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Abstract

In the SPring-8 Compact SASE Source (SCSS), the high
quality beam with the high peak current and the low emit-
tance should be supplied to saturate the SASE mode within
a given undulator length. In this paper, we have described
the design concepts of the SCSS bunch compressor.

1 INTRODUCTION

The SCSS project is divided into two phase stages ac-
cording to the installed components and the radiation wave-
length of the SASE source [1], [2]. During the Phase-I
stage (2001-2005), the injector, one C-band main linear
accelerator, and one bunch compressor (BC) will be in-
stalled to generate 40 nm wavelength radiation. During the
Phase-II stage (2005-2007), three additional C-band main
linear accelerators will be added to generate about 3.6 nm
wavelength radiation. Design beam parameters for the two
stages are summarized in Table 1, whereεns (εn) is the
slice (projected) transverse normalized rms emittance,σδs

(σδ) is the slice (projected) correlated rms relative energy
spread. Since electrons being apart further than one co-
operation length (∼ µm) will not interact with each other,
we should focus the slice parameters to predict FEL perfor-
mance [3], [4]. At the Phase-I stage, we need about 500 A
peak current to saturate the SASE-FEL within 13.5 m long
undulator. However no present injector technology can di-
rectly supply the required high quality beam. Since the
peak current is inversely proportional to the bunch length,
the required peak current can be obtained by compressing
the bunch length. After upgrading the injector system, 4 ps
long bunch will be directly supplied to the bunch compres-
sor at the Phase-II stage. And by retuning the operation
conditions of the bunch compressor, 2 kA peak current can
be obtained by the same bunch compressor. In this paper,
we have described the design concepts of the SCSS bunch
compressor and how to reduce the beam dilution sources
such as coherent synchrotron radiation (CSR) effects and
nonlinearities in the longitudinal phase space distribution.

2 COMPRESSOR PRINCIPLE

Bunch compression can be obtained by rotating the
bunch in the longitudinal phase space via the two com-
bination actions of the RF precompressor linac and the
magnetic chicane. The RF precompressor linac supplies
the needed correlated energy spread for the rotation by the
energy chirping. When electron with energy spread goes
through the chicane, its traveling path length or time is
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Table 1: Parameters of SCSS Phase-I and Phase-II stages.
Parameter Unit Phase-I Phase-II
beam energyE MeV 230 1000
slice normalized emittanceεns µm 1.6 2.0
projected normalized emittanceεn µm 2.0 2.5
slice energy spreadσδs % 0.1 0.02
projected energy spreadσδ % 2.0 0.4
bunch chargeQ nC 1 1
bunch length before BC∆τ (FW) ps 8 4
bunch length after BC∆τ (FW) ps 2 0.5
bunch length after BC∆z (FW) mm 0.6 0.15
peak currentIpk A 500 2000
saturation lengthLsat m ∼ 12 ∼ 20
total undulator lengthLtu m 13.5 22.5
cooperation lengthLcoop µm ∼ 1.5 ∼ 0.2
radiation wavelengthλx nm 40 3.6

changed according to its energy, which means the bunch
length change [2], [3]. The longitudinal coordinate relation
of bunch compression to the second order is given by

dzf = dzi + R56(dE/E)i + T566(dE/E)2i , (1)

R56 ≈ 2θ2
B(∆L +

2
3
LB) = −2

3
T566 , (2)

wheredzf (dzi) is the longitudinal distance deviation from
the bunch center after (before) the chicane,(dE/E)i is the
relative energy deviation before the chicane which is sup-
plied by the precompressor linac,R56 is the momentum
compaction factor which is supplied by the chicane,T566 is
the second order the momentum compaction factor due to
the second order dispersion of the chicane,θB is the bend-
ing angle in radian,∆L is the drift space between the first
dipole and the second dipole in the chicane,LB is the effec-
tive length of the dipole in the chicane. Here, we assume
that the chicane consists of four rectangular dipoles, and
head electrons have positivedz and negative(dE/E).

3 COMPRESSOR DESIGN CONCEPTS

3.1 Reducing CSR and Nonlinearities

When the bunch length is compressed in the BC, the
bunch length may become smaller than the radiation wave-
length. In this case, CSR can be generated. Since CSR
from tail electrons can overtake head electrons after the
overtaking length, head electrons will be accelerated by
CSR, and tail electrons will be decelerated due to their own
CSR loss. The electrons will be transversely kicked at the
nonzero dispersion region due to the CSR-induced corre-
lated energy spread along the bunch. Note the projected
emittance can be diluted due to CSR in the bunch compres-
sor while the slice emittance dilution is small enough [3],
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Figure 1: Layout of the SCSS bunch compressor. Here,
three long drift sections (before, center, and after BC) are
for the beam diagnostics.

[4]. We have reduced the emittance dilution due to CSR in
the BC with following methods:

Firstly, after considering the slice emittance dilution in
the double-chicane due to the CSR-induced microbunch-
ing instability, the slice emittance dilution in the wiggler-
combined single chicane due to the spontaneous radiation
in wiggler, and the emittance dilution in the S-chicane due
to full achromatic difficulty, we have chosen the normal
single chicane with four rectangular magnets for our bunch
compressor as shown in Fig. 1 [3], [4].

Secondly, we have reduced CSR by the weak strength
chicane or smallR56 [3]. According to Eqs. (1) and (2),
this is possible by choosing somewhat large(dE/E)i, the
small bending angle, and somewhat large drift space be-
tween the first and second dipoles. Optimized parameters
of the SCSS BC for the Phase-I and Phase-II stages are
summarized in Tables 2 and 3, where the emittance is the
rms normalized value, and the energy spread is the rms
value. For these optimization, we have used ELEGANT,
TraFiC4, and PARAO codes [2]. Although the normal op-
erationalR56 can be reduced further by choosing higherσδ,
we have chosenσδ ∼ 2% to keep the chromaticity-induced
projected emittance dilution in linacs within 5%.

Thirdly, we have reduced CSR further by installing the
higher harmonic X-band correction cavity before the BC
to compensate the nonlinearities in the longitudinal phase
space. The X-band correction cavity compensates the sec-
ond order nonlinearities due to the RF curvature of the C-
band linac, the second order path dependence on the parti-
cle energy in the chicane,T566, and the short-range wake-
fields in linacs as shown in Figs.1 and 2 [2], [6]. Here the
remain weak nonlinearity after X-band correction cavity is
for theT566 compensation in the chicane. Since the beam
energy is high enough at the SCSS BC, the nonlinearity due
to the space charge force can be ignorable. If those non-
linearities are not compensated properly, the local charge
concentration or spike is generated during the compression
process. This local charge concentration or spike amplifies
CSR effects in the bunch compressor [4], [6]. By compen-
sating the nonlinearities with the X-band correction cavity,
the limitation of the final obtainable bunch length is also

Table 2: Parameters of the SCSS BC at the Phase-I stage.
Parameter Unit Value
beam energyE MeV 230
initial bunch length∆zi (FW) mm 2.4
final bunch length∆zf (FW) mm 0.6
initial projected relative energy spreadσδ % 2.14
initial uncorrelated relative energy spreadσδu 10−5 ∼ 5
initial max relative energy deviation(dE/E)i 10−2 3.6
beam phase at the C-band linacφc deg 12.5
momentum compaction factorR56 mm 24.8
second order momentum compaction|T566| mm 37.2
effective dipole lengthLB m 0.2
drift length between first and second dipoles∆L m 2.3
bending angle of each dipoleθB rad 0.071
magnetic field of each dipole|B| T 0.27
maximum horizontal dispersionηmax m 0.18
maximum horizontal shift∆h m 0.18
initial slice emittance before BCεns µm 1.50
initial projected emittance before BCεn µm 1.58
change of slice emittance∆εns/εns % 0.04
change of projected emittance∆εn/εn % 2.3
change ofσδ due to CSR∆σδ,CSR 10−4 2.9
change of slice emittance due to ISR∆εns,ISR fm 7.6
change ofσδ due to ISR∆σδ,ISR 10−8 6.2

Table 3: Parameters of the SCSS BC at the Phase-II stage.
Parameter Unit Value
beam energyE MeV 218
initial bunch length∆zi (FW) mm 1.2
final bunch length∆zf (FW) mm 0.15
initial projected relative energy spreadσδ % 1.98
initial uncorrelated relative energy spreadσδu 10−5 ∼ 5
initial max relative energy deviation(dE/E)i 10−2 3.5
beam phase at the C-band linacφc deg 24
momentum compaction factorR56 mm 15.0
second order momentum compaction|T566| mm 22.5
bending angle of each dipoleθB rad 0.056
magnetic field of each dipole|B| T 0.20
maximum horizontal dispersionηmax m 0.14
maximum horizontal shift∆h m 0.14
initial slice emittance before BCεns µm 1.50
initial projected emittance before BCεn µm 1.54
change of slice emittance∆εns/εns % 0.18
change of projected emittance∆εn/εn % 63.2
change ofσδ due to CSR∆σδ,CSR 10−4 8.7
change of slice emittance due to ISR∆εns,ISR fm 1.7
change ofσδ due to ISR∆σδ,ISR 10−8 3.8

reduced [2]. However, the X-band correction cavity decel-
erates the beam about 70 MeV to compensate the nonlin-
earities [2], [3]. If the S-band linac is used for the precom-
pressor linac, the deceleration is reduced to about 18 MeV
[2], [6]. The projected emittance dilution due to the trans-
verse short-range wakefield in the X-band correction cavity
is within 7% if the misalignment is smaller than 50µm [6].

Fourthly, the projected emittance dilution can be reduced
further by forcing the beam waist close to the fourth dipole,
whereα-function (= −0.5β′) is zero [3], [5]. The opti-
mizedβ−functions are shown in Fig. 3.

Fifthly, although the final bunch length at the Phase-II
stage is four times smaller than that of the Phase-I stage,
we can control the CSR effects by reducing the chicane
strength orR56 to 15 mm. ThisR56 can be obtained by
keepingσδ at the BC about 2% and by supplying 4 ps long
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Figure 2: ELEGANT simulation results of the longitudi-
nal phase space distribution at the Phase-I (left) and the
Phase-II (right) stages. Red, green, and blue mean the lon-
gitudinal phase space distribution after C-band linac, after
X-band correction cavity, and after the BC, respectively.
The negative s (= |dz|) means the bunch head.

Figure 3: Optimizedβ−functions of the SCSS BC at the
Phase-II stage.

bunch from the injector. We will reduce 2% energy spread
to the design value by the longitudinal short-range wake-
fields in three added C-band main linacs and by operating
those linacs close to the RF crest.

Since the initial uncorrelated rms relative energy spread
is about5×10−5, and the spread is also increased in the BC
by the random process due to the incoherent synchrotron
radiation (ISR) and CSR, the microbunching instability can
be ignorable in our weak strength chicane.

3.2 CSR Wake and Emittance Dilution

We have investigated the CSR effects in the bunch com-
pressor for the SCSS Phase-I and Phase-II stages with EL-
EGANT and TraFiC4 codes. The final bunch length and
peak current are 0.6 mm and about 500 A at the Phase-
I stage, and those of the Phase-II stage are 0.15 mm and
about 2 kA, respectively as shown in Figs. 2 and 4. By the
help of the X-band correction cavity, the linear densities
are good symmetric around the bunch center, and there is
no strong spike or the local charge concentration after BC
as shown in Fig. 4. The CSR induced correlated energy
spread along the bunch is increased as the bunch length is
compressed as shown in Fig. 5. Here the head electrons
with negative s are accelerated by CSR and the tail elec-
trons are decelerated by their CSR loss. At the Phase-II
stage, there is one small special spike around the tail region
of the energy change due to CSR or the CSR wake as shown
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Figure 4: ELEGANT simulation results of the linear den-
sity at the Phase-I (left) and the Phase-II (right) stages. Red
and green mean the linear density at the end of the first
dipole and at the end of the last dipole, respectively.
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Figure 5: ELEGANT simulation results of the energy
change∆γ due to CSR at the Phase-I (left) and the Phase-
II (right) stages. Red and green mean∆γ at the end of the
first dipole, and at the end of the last dipole, respectively.

in Fig. 5(right). This is due to the uncompensated higher
order nonlinearities such as the third order term in the lon-
gitudinal short-range wakefields and the third order term in
the momentum compaction. However our CSR wakes are
much smaller than those of other projects. The final slice
(projected) normalized rms emittance after BC are about
1.501µm (1.6µm) and 1.503µm (2.5µm) at the Phase-I
and Phase-II stages, respectively, which are all within our
design values as summarized in Tables 1.

4 SUMMARY

We have reduced the emittance dilution in the bunch
compressor by compensating nonlinearities in the longitu-
dinal phase space, by using the weak strength chicane, and
by optimizingβ-functions in the bunch compressor. The
emittance dilutions due to the resistive wall wakefield and
the ISR are all small enough to ignore. Sincerely, we thank
M. Borland, P. Piot, Z. Huang, P. Emma, A. Kabel, R. Li,
and T. Limberg for their discussions and recommendations.
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